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Dr. Mbaki A. Chamme, University of Botswana, GARBORONE, BOTSWANA;  Dr. Taïeb Hafsi, H.E.C., MONTREAL, CANADA;   Prof.
Anita Lakra, University of Calgary, CALGARY, CANADA; Dr. Henri Pesonen, University of Helsinki, HELSINKI, FINLAND; Dr. Krishna
Kumar, Indian Institute of Management, KOZIDODE, INDIA;  Dr. Peter Lewa, USIU, NAIROBI, KENYA;  Dr. Vitaly Cherenkov, St.
Petersburg  State University, St. Petersburg, RUSSIA; Dr. Alfonso Vargas, Universidad de Huelva, HUELVA, SPAIN;  Dr. Bengt Kjellen,

University West, Trollhätten, SWEDEN; Dr. Patricia Brock, PACE University, NEW YORK, NY, U.S.A.;   Dr. Paula Jordan, NL-

University, TAMPA, FL, U.S.A.; Dr. Ronald Patten, DePaul University, CHICAGO, IL, U.S.A.;  Dr. Ramón Ariel Quesada, Miami Dade
College, MIAMI, FL U.S.A.;  Dr. Peter Olson, LOCUST VALLEY, NY, U.S.A.

The 35th International WACRA Conference on Case Method Research & Application,
will meet in Rotterdam, The Netherlands - June 30 - July 5, 2018  followed by a Post
Conference & Alumni Tour Rotterdam to Delft, the home town of Johannes Vermeer to
Haarlem, the home town of portraitist Frans Hals, a Golden Age kind of town on to Amsterdam
July 5-9, 2018.  Alumni are invited to stay at the Rotterdam Conference Hotel prior to joining

the tour. One of the Conference and Educational-Cultural Post Conference Tour goals is to facilitate bridge-building between
Continents, Cultures, Traditions and Ideas.  You will find details of the post conference tour on page 6 of this
NEWSletter. Up-dates will be posted on the WACRA website as they become available. Register for the 2018 WACRA Post
Conference Tour prior to March 1, 2018.

The theme for the 35th International WACRA Conference in Rotterdam is 'Learning by Doing - Aprender haciendo '.
This year's summer conference will also include discussions and presentations of short cases. WACRA has advocated since
its foundation in 1984 that short cases are important parts of case teaching and learning.

Building on the summer conference in Lima, Peru (2016) and Prof. Rebecca Morris' presentation  "Compact Cases:
Rethinking Cases for Today's Students" and the international panel discussion on 'The Case Environment', a subtheme for
the Rotterdam conference is 'The Case for the Short Case - El caso para el caso corto'.

Please send your contributions (cases, papers, panel discussions, interactive sessions and abstracts) to Denise Smith at
the WACRA Conference Office before January 15, 2018 for an expedited review and register for the conference before
March 25, 2018 denise.smith@wacra.org. You will find Submission Guidelines on the WACRA website www.wacra.org - on
the left side menu click on 'IJCRA - Online Journal'.

The WACRA Board is currently exploring plans for holding the Winter 2019 ACT conference in Portugal. Potential sites
under consideration are Porto and Lisbon. Plans for an ACT Creative Teaching Conference in Havana, Cuba will be revisited
in the future when inter-country relations allow. St. Petersburg, Russia, Helsinki, Finland and Oslo, Norway are potential sites
for the WACRA summer conferences in 2019 and 2020.

The International Journal of Case Method Research & Application - IJCRA, ‘your journal’, publishes 'state of the art'
papers on Case Method Research and Application (four issues per year with a Spanish language issue from time to time).
IJCRA provides WACRA members, case writers and case teachers from around the world the opportunity to share their
work with colleagues, to learn from colleagues and to create an international network for case writing, case teaching and
interactive teaching applications. The International Journal of Case Research and Application (IJCRA) is the official
publication of WACRA and as such aims to publish high-quality manuscripts that capture innovation and creativity in learning
and interactive teaching methods globally. To make available the published work of IJCRA authors to case writers,
teachers, researchers and scholars world wide, WACRA® moves four quarterly issues of IJCRA to the public domain at the
end of each year. Current issues of the Journal are reserved to WACRA members in good standing.

 The new WACRA Publication Partnership Project - W3P responds to member interest to develop WACRA-based
partnerships that focus on producing high quality manuscripts suitable for IJCRA publication (details on page 12).

For your promotion and tenure applications (P&T), you should know that Cabell lists IJCRA in its Directory of Publishing
Opportunities in Management. Cabell is the largest citation index and directory of academic journals in the U.S.A. University
administrators (deans, department chairs) in the U.S.A. and in other countries will consider for P&T decisions a faculty
publication in a journal listed by Cabell.

All WACRA activities, including  the extensive review/rewriting/editing efforts for IJCRA publications, are financed through
membership dues and program revenues.  Please take the time NOW and renew your membership. Hans Klein

Season's Greetings and
A Healthy, Peaceful, Prosperous New Year!

Hans Klein, Denise Smith, Stan Stanczewski
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Rotterdam - June 30 - July 5 2018
Rotterdam is a city in the Netherlands, in South Holland within the Rhine–Meuse–Scheldt river delta at the North Sea. Its

history goes back to 1270 when a dam was constructed in the Rotte River by people settled around it for safety. In 1340,

Rotterdam was granted city rights by the Count of Holland. A major logistic and economic centre, Rotterdam is Europe’s

largest port and has a population of 633,471 (2017), the second-largest in the Netherlands, just behind Amsterdam.

Rotterdam is known for the Erasmus University, its riverside setting, lively cultural life and maritime heritage. The near-

complete destruction of the city centre in the World War II Rotterdam Blitz has resulted in a varied architectural landscape,

including skyscrapers, an uncommon sight in other Dutch cities, designed by renowned architects like Rem Koolhaas, Piet

Blom and Ben van Berkel. Rotterdam’s logistic success is based on its strategic location on the North Sea, at the mouth

of the Nieuwe Maas channel leading into the Rhine–Meuse–Scheldt delta. The rivers Rhine, Meuse, and Scheldt give

waterway access into the heart of Western Europe, including the highly industrialized Ruhr. The extensive distribution system

including rail, roads, and waterways have earned Rotterdam the nicknames “Gateway to Europe - Gateway to the World”.

Economy - Rotterdam has always been one of the main centres of the shipping

industry in the Netherlands. From the Rotterdam Chamber of the VOC, the world’s

first multinational, established in 1602, to the merchant shipping leader Royal

Nedlloyd established in 1970, with its corporate headquarters located in the

landmark building the ‘Willemswerf’ in 1988. In 1997, Nedlloyd merged with the British

shipping industry leader P&O forming the third largest merchant shipping company in

the world. The Anglo-Dutch P&O Nedlloyd was bought by the Danish giant corporation

‘AP Moller Maersk’ in 2005 and its Dutch operations are still headquartered in the

‘Willemswerf’. Nowadays, well-known companies with headquarters in Rotterdam

are consumers goods company Unilever, asset management firm Robeco, energy

company Eneco, dredging company Van Oord, oil company Shell Downstream,

terminal operator Vopak, commodity trading company Vitol and architecture firm Office

for Metropolitan Architecture. It is also home to the regional headquarters of chemical

company LyondellBasell, commodities trading company Glencore, pharmaceutical

company Pfizer, logistics companies Stolt- Nielsen, electrical equipment company ABB

Group and consumer goods company Procter & Gamble. Furthermore, Rotterdam

has the Dutch headquarters of Allianz, Maersk, Petrobras, Samskip, Louis Dreyfus

Group and Aon. The City of Rotterdam makes use of the services of semi-

government companies Roteb (to take care of sanitation, waste management and assorted services) and the Port of

Rotterdam Authority (to maintain the Port of Rotterdam). Both these companies were once municipal bodies, now

Ports - Rotterdam is the largest port in Europe, with the rivers Meuse and Rhine providing excellent access to the

hinterland upstream reaching to Basel, Switzerland and into France. In 2004 Shanghai took over as the world’s busiest

port. In 2006, Rotterdam was the world’s seventh largest container port in terms of twenty-foot equivalent units (TEU)

handled. The port’s main activities are petrochemical industries and general cargo handling and transshipment. The

harbour functions as an important transit point for bulk materials and between the European continent and overseas. From

Rotterdam goods are transported by ship, river barge, train or road. In 2007, the Betuweroute, a new fast freight railway

from Rotterdam to Germany, was completed.

Shopping - Well-known streets in Rotterdam are the Lijnbaan (the first set of pedestrian streets of the country, opened

in 1953), the Hoogstraat, the Coolsingel with city hall, and the Weena, which runs from the Central Station to the Hofplein

(square). A modern shopping venue is the Beurstraverse (“Stock Exchange Traverse”), better known by its informal name

‘Koopgoot’ (‘Buying/Shopping Gutter’, after its subterranean position), which crosses the Coolsingel below street level). The

Kruiskade is a more upscale shopping street, with retailers like Michael Kors, 7 For All Mankind, Calvin Klein, Hugo Boss,

Tommy Hilfiger and the Dutch well known men’s clothier Oger. Another upscale shopping venue is a flagship store of

department store De Bijenkorf. Located a little more to the east is the Markthal, with lots of small retailers inside. This hall

is also one of Rotterdam’s famous architectural landmarks. The main shopping venue in the south of Rotterdam is Zuidplein,

Gebouw Delftse Poor
one of the tallest buildings

To page 4 ...
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which lies close to Rotterdam Ahoy, an accommodation center for shows, exhibitions, sporting events, concerts and

congresses. Another prominent shopping center, called Alexandrium includes a large kitchen and furniture center.

Education - Rotterdam has one major university, the Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR), named after one of the city’s

famous former inhabitants, Desiderius Erasmus. The Woudestein campus houses (among others) Rotterdam School of

Management, Erasmus University. In Financial Times’ 2005 rankings it placed

29th globally and 7th in Europe. In the 2009 rankings of Masters of Management, the

school reached first place with the CEMS Master in Management and a tenth place

with its RSM Master in Management. The university is also home to Europe’s largest

student association, STAR Study Association Rotterdam School of

Management, Erasmus University and the world’s largest student association,

AIESEC, has its international office in the city. The Willem de Kooning Academy

Rotterdam’s main art school, which is part of the Hogeschool Rotterdam. It is

regarded as one of the most prestigious art schools in the Netherlands and the

number 1 in Advertising and Copywriting. Part of the Willem de Kooning Academy is

the Piet Zwart Institute for postgraduate studies and research in Fine Art, Media

Design and Retail Design. The Piet Zwart Institute boasts a selective roster of

emerging international artists. The Hoboken campus of EUR houses the Dijkzigt

(general) hospital, the Sophia Hospital (for children) and the Medical Department of

the University. These are known collectively as the Erasmus Medical Center. This is

ranked third in Europe by CSIC  as a hospital, and is also ranked within top 50

universities of the world in the field of medicine (clinical, preclinical & health,

2017). There are also three Hogescholen (Universities of applied sciences) in

Rotterdam. These schools award their students a professional Bachelor’s degree

and postgraduate or Master’s degree. The three Hogescholen are Hogeschool Rotterdam, Hogeschool Inholland and

Hogeschool voor Muziek en Dans (uni for music and dance) which is also known as CodArts. As there are many international

and American schools scattered across Europe such as ASH (American International School of the Hague) Rotterdam also

has its own international/American school by the name AISR (American International School of Rotterdam). At AISR children

receive a multicultural education in a culturally diverse community and it offers the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma

Program. Unique to the city is the Shipping & Transport College which offers masters, bachelors and vocational diplomas

on all levels. [Source: Wikipedia]

Rotterdam

Statue of Erasmus created by
Hendrick de Keyser in 1622

... from page 3

Rotterdam App

The Rotterdam App lets you know where to go in Rotterdam whenever and whereever you like. It includes a map of the city
and a real-time calendar. The Rotterdam App can be downloaded free at m.rotterdam.info/download, the App Store or
Goggle Play. After it has been downloaed, the app can also work offline with no need for internet connection.

Roaming Rotterdam

This walking and cycling tour takes you to many architectural and cultural highlights of Rotterdam and supplies surprising tips.

Link: https://en.rotterdam.info/ri-nl/assets/File/15-117%20RP%20Rondje%20Rotterdam_LOWRES_ENG.pdf

And not to be missed:

Rotterdam Discovery is the best way to kick off your visit to Rotterdam. We’ll take you on a journey of discovery through
our city – a journey through the past, present and future. Allow yourself to be surprised, get inspired, and experience the
thrill of Rotterdam! Explore Rotterdam Discovery in the historical Schielandshuis on Coolsingel. (entrance Rotterdam Tourist
Information).

Upon Arrival in Rotterdam
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Founded in 1984, WACRA® evolved
from contacts between professors,
researchers, policy-makers, pro-
fessionals and business executives
into a worldwide, interdisciplinary or-
ganization of professionals and aca-
demics from sixty-five countries. The
organizations’s objectives are to ad-
vance the use of the case method in
teaching, training, and planning; to
encourage research using the case
method; to coordinate  case writing
and case application activities; and to
encourage cooperation between the
public sector, the business commu-
nity, and other case-oriented profes-
sions.  Its initial focus on the case
method has broadened to include
games and simulations and other in-
teractive learning and teaching meth-
ods as corollaries to cases.

WACRA® organizes forums, sym-
posia, workshops, training sessions,
doctoral consortia and conferences,
including international meetings at
which participants have the opportuni-
ty to exchange ideas, present their
research, and share the results of
case writing and case method appli-
cations.  Previous conference sites:
Lausanne & Leysin, Switzerland; Lon-
don, UK; Enschede, Holland; Boston,
U.S.A.; Limerick & Dublin, Ireland;
Bratislava,  Slovakia; Montreal & Van-
couver,  Canada; Warsaw, Poland;
Edinburgh, Scotland; Marseille,
France;  Cáceres, Spain; Budapest,
Hungary; Lund & Stockholm, Sweden;
Berlin & Mannheim, Germany;  Bor-
deaux, France;  Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina; Brno, Czech Republic; Brisbane,
Australia; Guadalajara, Mexico, Bar-
ranquilla, Colombia; Odense, Den-
mark;  Istanbul, Turkey; Lima, Peru;
Graz, Austria.

 Membership is open to all individu-
als and organizations wishing to ad-
vance the objectives of the associa-
tion. You have the opportunity for
networking, consulting and to associ-
ate with professionals working with
cases and interactive methods on an
international scale.

About
WACRA®...

About
WACRA

About WACRA  ...

®

®Join WACRA in Rotterdam

From top, left to right:
Cube houses, Fishing Boat,  Erasmus Bridge, River Maas
Photos: WACRA Staff.

WACRA ®  News Spring 2018
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WACRA 2018 Conference Hotel Rotterdam
4* Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre, Leuvehaven 80, 3011 EA Rottderdam, NL

T +31 (0) 10 413 4139 -   F +31 (0) 10 413 3222  -  inforotterdam@inntelhotels.nl

This luxurious 4-star design hotel is located in a unique spot in the

centre of Rotterdam and at the foot of the Erasmus Bridge.

The rooms have all the amenities you need for a comfortable stay.

The names of the room types tell you exactly which fantastic view

you can expect: the Rotterdam skyline, views of the city or a

panoramic view of the Maas River and the Erasmus Bridge.
From almost every window of Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre you
have a splendid view of the Maas River. The different characteristics
of the surrounding water have been used in the decoration of the
hotel. Water flows, water refreshes and water relaxes.
Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre is the perfect starting point for your
visit to Rotterdam. The main tourist attractions, shops and nightlife
are within walking distance. The hotel is easily accessible by car
or public transport.

FREE WI-FI – RESTAURANT – WELLNESS – FITNESS -

SWIMMING POOL

WACRA Conference Room Rates

(single or double occupancy)

City View Twin  Euro 99.00 + Euro 4.20 City Tax
Waterfront Queen    Euro 115.00 + Euro 4.88 City Tax
Design Panorama    Euro 129.00 + Euro 5.48 City Tax
International Breakfast:        Euro 18.00 per person per day
                                         when pre-reserved.
Book your room as soon as possible to assure availability of
the special WACRA Conference rates. Use the following web

link: https://www.inntelhotelsrotterdamcentre.nl/en/wacra/

UserId “WACRA 2018”.

Parking

There are two safe and secure underground car parks close to the hotel. Parking tickets are for sale at the Hotel

reception.

- Parking garage Erasmusbrug – Boompjes (navigation: Terwenakker)

- Parking garage Erasmusbrug – Erasmusbrug (navigation: Gedempte Zalmhaven

What’s around Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre and getting around

Landmarks                                                                      Getting around

- In Centrum                                                                       - Rotterdam (RTM Rotterdam  The Hague)

- WORM (8 minute walk)                                                          (15 minute drive)

- Erasmus Bridge (4 minute walk)                                         - Amsterdam (AMS-Schiphol) (46 minute drive)

- Maritime Museum (6 minute walk)                                       - Rotterdam Blaak Station (15 minute walk)

- De Koopgoot (11 minute walk)                                            - Rotterdam Central Station (23 minute walk)

- Bojmans Van Beunigen Museum

      (12 minute walk)

- Euromast (26 minute walk)
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Calendar of Events

J

N  E  W  S

W A  C  R  A®

* December 2017
Renew WACRA® membership -
includes access to IJCRA.
*January 3-14, 2018
Review and revise your pa/
paper/case for Rotterdam.
*January 15, 2018
Submit papers for the 35th
WACRA Summer conference
June 30 - July 5, 2018 in
Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
* March 1, 2018
Register for Post Conference
Tour: Details will be announced
on WACRA website.
* March 25, 2018
Register for WACRA® 2018,
35th International WACRA Con-
ference in Rotterdam, The
Netherlands.
* June 30 - July 5 2018
35th International Conference
on Case Method Research &
Application, Rotterdam.
* July 5 - 9, 2018
2018 WACRA Post Conference
Tour:
Rotterdam - Delft - Haarlem -
Amsterdam

Editor Hans E. Klein
Associate Editor Joëlle Piffault
Production Mgr. Denise M. Smith

WACRA®NEWS is published bi-
anually in the Fall and the Spring by
WACRA®, Inc.   Word is used for text,
PageMaker 7.0 for layout and desktop
publishing.  The Newsletter is com-
posed on a Epson WF-2540.  If you
would like to comment on or contribute
to the newsletter, please contact:

WACRA®
NEEDHAM (BOSTON) MA 02492

U.S.A.
Tel. +781-444-8982
Fax: +781-444-1548

email: wacra@rcn.com
www.wacra.org

WACRA  ®   News Spring  2018

WACRA 2018 Post Conference Tour
The tour begins in Rotterdam on Thursday, July 5, 2018 and ends on July 9, 2018
in Amsterdam.
Day 1. By train from Rotterdam to Delft (14 minutes).  If you love Vermeer’s
quiet, exquisite paintings (see page 1), you understand why it is said that the
painter’s muse was his hometown Delft [Rick Steves, Amsterdam & The
Netherlands p. 300]. Walking tour Old Town – Market – Nieuwe Kerk –  Vermeer
Center - Dinner and return to Inntel Hotel in Rotterdam for overnight.
Day 2. By train from Rotterdam to Haarlem. Hometown of Dutch portraitist Frans
Hals, Haarlem is quintessential Dutch. Parts of Haarlem still look like they did four
centuries ago when the city was a bustling commercial center rivaling Amsterdam.
Walking tour Grote Markt, Grote Kerk, Frans Hals Museum – dinner and
overnight in 4* hotel in Haarlem.
Day 3. By train from Haarlem to Amsterdam (15 minutes). Amsterdam City Walk
leading from the train station to Leidseplein, via the quiet Begijnhof, the
Amsterdam Museum and the Flower Market. Rijksmuseum or the Van Gogh
Museum followed by dinner in an ethnic restaurant. Rest of evening free. For
overnight, return to the 4* hotel in Haarlem.
Day 4. After breakfast by train from Haarlem to Amsterdam (15 minutes). We
begin the day with a one hour boat tour, followed by visiting sites around
Rembrandtplein (Rembrandt’s House), Tour of Anne Frank’s House, Dinner by
a canal or cobbled street. For overnight, return by train to the 4* Hotel in Haarlem.
Day 5. Tour ends after breakfast and train ride to Centraal station in Amsterdam.
Safe travel, bon voyage, Gute Reise. Goede Reis.
Rate per person in double room USD 450.00, in single room USD 650.00.
Book your space on the WACRA 2018 Post Conference tour before March
1, 2018. Refer to page 15!
Rates include accommodation in 3* hotels including breakfast, transportation by
train, walking tours in Delft, Haarlem and Amsterdam.
Please note: Extend your stay at the Inntel Hotel in Rotterdam for one night
paying for the accommodations for "Day 1 of the tour". This eliminates the chore
of packing and unpacking. Accommodations for three nights in Haarlem (rather
than in Amsterdam) avoid the astronomically high rates of Amsterdam hotels and
reduce the packing and unpacking of suitcases to a minimum. Lunches and
dinners are on a ‘pay as you order’ basis to provide each tour participant their
preferred menu choices and selections. Likewise, museum entrance fees and
excursion boat fare are on a pay as you visit basis for maximum flexibility.

Regents of the St. Elisabeth Hospital of Haarlem by Frans Hals
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Amsterdam still looks much like it did in the 1600s – the
Dutch Golden Age – when it was the world’s richest city, and
international sea-trading port, and the cradle of capitalism.
Wealthy, democratic burghers built a city upon millions of
pilings, creating a wonderland of canals lined with tree and
townhouses topped with fancy gables. Immigrants, Jews,
outcasts, and political rebels were drawn here by its tolerant
atmosphere, while painters such a young Rembrandt captured
that atmosphere on canvas.

Today’s Amsterdam is a progressive place of 820,000
people and almost as many bikes. It’s a city of good living,
cozy cafés, great art, street-corner jazz, stately history, and
a spirit of live and let live.

Amsterdam also offers the Netherlands’ best people-
watching. The Dutch are unique, and observing them is a
sightseeing experience all in itself. They’re a handsome and
healthy people, and among
the world’s tallest. They’re
also open and honest – I
think of them as
refreshingly blunt – and
they like to laugh. A
connoisseurs of world
culture, they appreciate
Rembrandt paintings,
Indonesian food, and the
latest French film but with
an un-snooty blue-jean
attitude.

Be warned: Amsterdam,
a bold experiment in
freedom may box your
Puritan ears. For
centuries, the city has taken a tolerant approach to things
other places try to forbid. Traditionally, the city attracted
sailors and businessmen away from home, so it was profitable
to allow them to have a little fun. In the 1960s, Amsterdam
become a magnet for Europe’s hippies. Since then, it’s
become a world capital of alternative lifestyles. Stroll through
any neighborhood and see things that are commonplace here
but rarely found elsewhere. Prostitution is allowed in the Red
Light District, while “smartshops” sell psychedelic drugs and
marijuana is openly sold and smoked. (The Dutch aren’t
necessarily more tolerant or decadent than the rest of us –
just pragmatic and looking for smart solutions.)

Be warned that Amsterdam is really touristy. The mayor
recently decided to stop promoting the city. Like many of his
fellow Amsterdamers, he is concerned about the flood of
cheese shops, chocolate  shops and kitschy tourism  is
changing the city into a kind of amusement park. He even
recommended visitors consider Rotterdam or Delft instead.

Amsterdam’s Centraal station, on the north edge of the
city, is the starting point, with the Tourist Information, bike

Amsterdam
rental, and trams branching out to all points. Damrak is the
main north-south axis, connecting Centraal station with Dam
Square (people-watching and hangout center) and the Royal
Place. From this main street, the city spreads out like a fan,
with 90 islands, hundreds of bridges, and a series of concentric
canals that were laid out in the 17 century. Major sights are
all within walking distance from Dam Square.

To the east of Damrak is the oldest part of the city (today’s
Red Light District), and to the west is the newer part, where
you’ll find the Anne Frank House and the peaceful Jordaan
neighborhood Museums and Leidseplein nightlife cluster at
the southern edge of the city center. Amsterdam can feel like
a big, sprawling city but its major sights cluster in convenient
zones.

Central Amsterdam – the historic core –runs north-south
from Centraal station along Damrak, passing through two

major city square (Dam and
Spui) and ending at the Mint
Tower. The central spine of
streets (Damrak,
Kalverstraat, Rokin) has
some of the city’s main
department, chain and
tourist stores. Flanking
Damrak on the east is the
city’s oldest area (today’
Red light District and the
revitalized waterfront
around the train station.

West Amsterdam lies
west of Damrak – from Dam
Square to the Anne Frank
House. This pleasant area

is famous for its four grand canals – named Singel (the original
moat), Herrengracht (Gentleman’s Canal), Keizergracht
(Emperor’s Canal), and Prinsengracht (Prince’s Canal) – that
circle the historic core.

The Southern Canal Belt – the next ring of canals south of
the historic core – is spacious and dotted sparsely with a few
intimate museums, art galleries, and antique shops along
Nieuwe Spiegelstraat.

Southwest Amsterdam is defined by two main features:
museums and a city park. The city’ major museums
(Rijksmuseum, Van Gogh, and Stedelijk) and other sights
cluster together on an expansive square, Museumsplein. The
museums are just a short walk from Vondelpark, Amsterdam’s
version of central park.

Southwest Amsterdam contains the former Jewish Quarter
and the Jewish Historical Museum.  Several sights can be
found around the square known as Waterlooplein (Rembrandt’s
house and a flea market).

Excerpts from Rick Steves, Amsterdam and the
Netherlands, ISBN978-1-63121-607-7.
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The case method can play an important role in solving problems and in teaching problem-solving, as well as in
initiating and managing change. Thus this conference provides opportunities for participants to learn more about
teaching using the case method and related instructional approaches in a variety of educational settings.
Participants will have ample opportunity to meet colleagues from around the world with whom they can forge
research partnerships.  WACRA® conferences are interdisciplinary multinational forums for scholars and
practitioners in (business, communication, education, engineering, history, law, medicine, psychology, public
policy, social work and government).

Papers are solicited that analyze theory and practice using cases, simulations, videos and related instructional
methods for problem solving, managing change and innovation. Priority will be given to papers that are
interdisciplinary, international, and/or comparative.  Papers reporting the application of cases in university and
professional training programs and papers on the evaluation of the case method and its related forms for teaching
and learning are encouraged. Contributions investigating challenges (and suggesting solutions) faced by
business are also solicited.

Proposals for case writing & development and actual cases placed in diverse settings are invited, e.g. joint-
cross-cultural cases. While a main focus of  WACRA conferences is on using cases for teaching and problem-
solving, scholarly papers that report research using the case method are welcome. WACRA is particularly
interested in scholarly papers that enhance the understanding and collaboration between and among disciplines

and international partners. The most innovative presentation and the outstanding paper are recognized.

Although Case Research is often strongly associated with business programs, the reality is that across many

disciplines, particularly in professional programs, the use of short, ‘situational’ cases is widespread. If we think

about the kind of ‘signature’ pedagogy that characterizes education and training in law, medicine, clinical practice

of all kinds, counseling and justice studies, for example, we see a vibrant case culture grounded in the ‘short

case’. In keeping with the theme for the Rotterdam conference, June 30th to July 5th, ‘short case’ submissions

are especially welcome.

If you have developed, or are developing, short case studies, grounded in a real world setting, with focused

learning objectives, the Rotterdam conference is an opportunity to have the scholarship of the ‘short case’

recognized as a distinct contribution to teaching and learning. The established manuscript and review

processes for case submissions apply as well as proposals for panels and workshops.

Submissions should include (1) a cover page including: title, name, affiliation, address, tel. & fax numbers and
e-mail address of the author(s),(2) a proposal summary (not exceeding 4 pages), or the completed paper (not
exceeding 12 pages). Download the guidelines from the WACRA  web site below. The summary should state
clearly the objectives, the framework, and the nature of the proposal and be responsive to the criteria used for
review. The name of the author should not appear on the first page to facilitate the blind peer review.

Receipt of all proposals/papers will be acknowledged and the results of the review will be send by e-mail. All
proposals and papers are due on or before January 15, 2018.  Completed papers received prior to
March 31, 2018 will be considered for publication in IJCRA-The refereed International Journal of Case
Method Research & Application. Conference language is English with tracks in other languages. Visit
www.wacra.org for further details or contact WACRA directly. Delegates can present up-to two papers they
coauthored.  Register before March 25, 2018.

“Learning by Doing - The Case for the Short Case"

CALL FOR PAPERS

Rotterdam, The Netherlands: June 30 - July 5, 2018

A C T  -  W A C R A®
North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):

Tel. +336-404-6256    Email: denise.smith@wacra.org  Fax +336-307-3185 www.wacra.org
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El método de casos puede jugar un importante papel para resolver casos y en la enseñanza de resolución de
problemas, tanto en la academia como en la industria, así como para iniciar y manejar el cambio.  El congreso
provee, a los participantes, de oportunidades de aprender más acerca de la enseñanza con el método de casos
y con enfoques relacionados a la enseñanza en una gran variedad de contextos educativos. Participantes tendrán
una gran oportunidad de reunirse con colegas de todo el mundo con quienes podrán forjar relaciones para inves-
tigación. Los congresos de WACRA son foros multinacionales e interdisciplinarios para académicos y
profesionales en: nego-cios, comunicación, educación, ingeniería, historia, leyes, me-dicina, psicología, políticas
públicas, trabajo social y gobierno.

Los artículos solicitados analizeran teoría y práctica utilizando casos, simulaciones, videos y métodos
relacionados a la resolución de problemas, manejo del cambio e innovación. Se dará prioridad a los artículos que
sean interdisciplinarios, internacionales y/o comparativos. Se estimula el envío de artículos relacionados con la
aplicación de casos en la universidad y programas de formación profesional en diversos contextos. También se
solicitan artículos sobre investigación de los desafíos enfrentados por los negocios.

Siendo que el foco principal de los congresos de WACRA es sobre el uso de los casos para resolución de
problemas y enseñanza, también se da bienvenida a casos de investigación. WACRA está particularmente
interesada en artículos académicos que promuevan la comprensión y colaboración entre disciplinas y de socios
internacionales. Son especialmente bienvenidos artículos y casos que estén relacionados con los desafíos del

congreso: Puente entre teoría y práctica. Se reconocerá el mejor artículo / caso y presentación.

Aunque los Estudios de Caso suelen estar fuertemente asociados con los programas de negocios, la realidad
es que estos cruzan muchas disciplinas; particularmente en los programas profesionales, el uso de casos
cortos ‘situacionales’ es generalizado. Si pensamos en el tipo de pedagogía de “firma” que caracteriza la
educación y la formación en derecho, medicina, práctica clínica de todo tipo, asesoramiento y estudios de
justicia, por ejemplo, vemos una cultura de casos vibrante basada en el “caso corto”. De acuerdo con el tema
de la conferencia de Rotterdam, del 30 de junio al 5 de julio, las presentaciones de “casos cortos” son

especialmente bienvenidas.
Si ha desarrollado o está desarrollando estudios de casos cortos, basados en un entorno real, con objetivos

de aprendizaje enfocados, la conferencia de Rotterdam es una oportunidad para que su trabajo académico sea
recognocido como una contribución distintiva a la enseñanza y el aprendizaje. Se aplican los procedimientos
establecidos para el manuscrito y la revisión de las presentaciones de casos, así como propuestas de paneles
y talleres.

El envío de su artículo debe incluir:(1) una portada que incluya el título, nombre, filiación, dirección, teléfono, fax
y email del autor(es); (2) un resumen de la propuesta (que no exceda las 4 páginas) o el artículo completo (que

no exceda las 12 páginas).  Baje la guía para los autores del sitio web de WACRA.  El resumen debe incluir
claramente los objetivos, el marco teórico y la naturaleza de la propuesta y que responda al  criterio de la revisión.
El nombre del autor no debe aparecer en el resumen para facilitar la revisión a ciegas. Se comunicará la recepción
de las propuestas / artículos y los resultados de la revisión a ciegas será enviada por mail.  Todas las propuestas
o artículos deben ser enviados antes del día 15 de enero del 2018.  Los artículos terminados recibidos
antes del 31 de marzo de 2018, serán considerados para su publicación en la revista IJCRA International
Journal for Case Method Research and Application.  El idioma del congreso es el inglés con tracks en
español. Se invita a cada delegado inscrito para presentar hasta dos trabajos donde él es (co-autor). El

2º docum. está sujeta a disponibilidad de espacio.

W A C R A®
North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):

Tel. +336-404-6256    Email: denise.smith@wacra.org  Fax +336-307-3185 www.wacra.org

SOLICITUD DE ARTICULOS

Rotterdam, Países Bajos: June 30 - July 5, 2018

"Aprender haciendo - El caso para el caso corto"
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North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith):

Tel. +336-404-6256    Email: denise.smith@wacra.org  Fax +336-307-3185 www.wacra.org

Designed to assist novice and experienced case writers to write, improve and publish their cases, WACRA 2018 in
Rotterdam, The Netherlands on Sunday, July 1, 2018, will feature the Twenty-Fifth International WACRA® Casewriters'
workshop and Casewriters' Colloquium.  Case writers - and prospective case writers are invited to participate and to submit
cases and/or contribute to the interactive sessions in Rotterdam. Separate registration is required.

Casewriters' Colloquium: Cases, including  teaching notes (TN) are submitted to the Colloquium Directors for a double
blind peer review for acceptance.  Accepted cases are sent in advance to a panel of expert case writers, case book authors,
and all other participants who signed  up for the colloquium.  Each case is discussed by the panel and other participants.
You will see the case editing and improvement process developed and you will assist in perfecting the refereed cases
presented. The format is interactive and lively; everyone’s contribution is welcome and solicited, regardless of previous
experience. This year, cases are solicited from all business disciplines, education, medical education, law, social work and
other disciplines which use case discussion.

Casewriters' Workshop: This  activity is primarily for casewriters with some research experience. This workshop follows
a format similar to the colloquium, except that other casewriters whose cases are being presented are the expert panel.

Submission: Submit your case before January 15, 2018.  Include (at least) the rudiments of a TN.  Submission implies
that at least one author will attend the meeting and present the case (two cases per author).   To facilitate the double blind
review the authors' names should appear on a cover page only.   Send your cases by email in (MS Word format). Authors
should note that colloquium and workshop and round table on Sunday, July 1, 2018 are pre-conference activities and require
separate registration.

Requirements: Cases which still need improvement are solicited.  Cases could describe real organizations and may be
disguised.  The author's analysis belongs in the TN which provides users with a brief case description, suggested course
application, teaching objectives, teaching questions and answers.  A discussion section is helpful and may include an
extended analysis.  Case outcomes may also be included. To obtain an information packet and other details please contact:
denise.smith@wacra.org.

For Case Writers - and Prospective Case Writers
Twenty-Fifth Annual International Casewriters' Workshop  & Casewriters' Colloquium

La sección de casos en Español busca generar en los participantes mayor aprendizaje de la enseñanza basada en el
Método del Caso en este idioma. Para lograrlo, se realizará el taller de revisión de casos asistido por un panel de expertos
en las que se expondrán, revisarán y discutirán los casos previamente enviados por los participantes.  Durante esta sección
los escritores participantes colaborarán en el proceso de revisión de casos y a su vez recibirán comentarios de parte del
resto de participantes y de expertos en la escritura de casos. Por lo anterior, WACRA invita a escritores con experiencia
en el Método del Caso, a enviar sus casos a más tardar el 15 de enero de 2018. Requisitos: Los casos deben estar en
proceso de perfeccionamiento, preferente-mente versiones inéditas. Los casos pueden referirse a cualquier área temática
siempre y cuando presenten aspectos como desafíos y soluciones que enfrenten personas y/o empresarios y situaciones
cuyo análisis y resolución refuerce el desarrollo de conocimientos, habilidades, actitudes y valores. Los casos deben describir
situaciones reales. Se recibirán casos disfrazados, sólo cuando su disfraz se justifique por petición de parte del (o los)
protagonista(s). Presentación Portada con la siguiente información sobre los autores: Título, Nombre, Institución,
Dirección, Número(s) de teléfono, Número(s) de fax, Dirección de correo electrónico (e-mail). Para asegurar una revisión
objetiva, los nombres de los autores deberán aparecer únicamente en la página de portada. Resumen del caso (que no
exceda 4 páginas), o el caso terminado (no excediendo las 12 páginas o 15 páginas incluyendo anexos y referencias). El
resumen debe indicar: Los objetivos; la estructura; la naturaleza del caso; para proteger el sistema de evaluación anónima
de los proyectos, el nombre del autor no debe figurar en el resumen. Notas de enseñanza (por lo menos el bosquejo) que
deben incluir: Una breve descripción del caso, a qué temas corresponde su aplicación, los objetivos de enseñanza; preguntas
y respuestas del profesor; el epílogo del caso (opcional); el análisis del autor deberá incluirse en las notas de enseñanza
y no como parte del desarrollo del caso. Criterios de elección de casos: Los casos serán evaluados por el Comité
Organizador tomando en cuenta: Originalidad; lo apropiado del tema; la profundidad y respaldo de la investigación; la
contribución a la comprensión de los temas de enseñanza-aprendizaje; la aceptación definitiva estará sujeta a la decisión
final del comité organizador. El envío de casos deberá realizarse a más tarde el 15 de enero del 2018 en un archivo Word.

         Convocatoria Para El Envio de Casos(WICS) - Domingo, el 1 de julio de 2018

WACRA ®  News Spring 2018
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Le agradecemos que anuncie o comparta esta invitación con sus colegas!

World Association For Case Method Research And Application

The International Journal of Case Research and
Application (IJCRA) is the official publication of WACRA and
as such aims to publish high-quality manuscripts that
capture innovation and creativity in learning and interactive
teaching methods globally.  The WACRA Publication
Partnership Project responds to member interest to develop
WACRA-based partnerships that focus on producing high
quality manuscripts suitable for IJCRA publication. To help
facilitate W3P, WACRA is establishing a database so that
lead authors (individuals seeking partners) and secondary
co-authors (individuals willing to work with and support lead
authors) can find each other. To build the database,
WACRA is asking lead authors and co-authors to submit the
following:

Lead authors: Choose from your work an article that has
IJCRA potential.  This could be a case study under
development, an article about innovation in teaching, etc.
Submit a 1 - 2 page summary of the research to the WACRA
database.  The summary should include a section on each of
the following: the purpose of the research, the methodology,
the findings (if available), and the conclusions (if
determined).  Please also include your name, school and
department affiliation, current email address, native
language, and whether you prefer a co-author within your
discipline. Lead authors are encouraged to post a
representative example of their English-language usage. A
lead author may also wish to upload a three minute video clip
of himself in which he talks about: the topic of his research/
case, the methodology, the findings, and the conclusions.

Coauthors. Submit a brief summary of the kinds of
partners with whom you would like to collaborate. This may
include colleagues in a specific discipline, colleagues who
share a specific research focus, or colleagues from a
specific region in the world.  Coauthors should be willing to
work with lead authors to put ideas into proper English, to
help organize the paper according to accepted academic
standards, and to help format the paper according to IJCRA
guidelines.  Please also include 1 – 2 pages from one of your
published articles, a discussion of your own research and
publication interests, and your name, school and
department affiliation and current email address.

Partnership:  Coauthors will contact lead authors with
whom they are willing to work.  Lead authors and co-authors
will mutually decide if they want to form a partnership.

When you have formed a partnership, the lead author
should inform WACRA so that the entry can be deleted from
the database. W3P papers submitted to IJCRA will undergo
the same rigorous, blind peer review as all other papers.

Need Help PublishingYour
Scholarly Work?

WACRA Publication Partnership Project (W3P)

The International Journal of Case Research and Application
(Revista Internacional de Investigación y Aplicación de Casos)
es la publicación oficial de WACRA y como tal aspira a
publicar artículos de alta calidad, de todo el mundo, que
capture la innovación y creatividad en el aprendizaje y en los
métodos interactivos de enseñanza.  El Proyecto WACRA
de Publicación Asociada responde al interés de los miembros
de desarrollar asociaciones basadas en WACRA enfocadas
en producir artículos de alta calidad publicables en IJCRA.
Para facilitar W3P, WACRA está estableciendo una base de
datos para que autores principales (individuos que están
buscando socios) y coautores (autores secundarios)
(individuos que buscan trabajar y apoyar a los autores
principales). Para construir esta base de datos, solicitamos
a autores y coautores envíen lo siguiente:

Autores principales: elijan de su trabajo un artículo que
tenga potencial para IJCRA.  Esto podría ser un caso en
desarrollo, un artículo sobre educación, etc.  Envíe un
resumen de 1 / 2 páginas  a WACRA.  El resumen debe incluir
el propósito de su investigación, la metodología, los resultados
(si es posible) y las conclusiones (si se han determinado).
Por favor, incluya su nombre, su institución y afiliación de su
departamento, su email, idioma nativo, y si prefiere un
coautor dentro de su disciplina.  Se alienta a los autores
principales que envíen un ejemplo representativo de su nivel
de inglés, que puede ser por escrito o en un video de 3
minutos donde hable acerca de su investigación.

Coautores:  envíen un resumen de los tipos de socios con
los cuales les gustaría colaborar.  Esto puede incluir colegas
en una específica disciplina, colegas que comparten un
mismo enfoque de investigación, o colegas de alguna
específica región del mundo.  Los coautores deben estar
disponibles de poner en correcto inglés las ideas o
redacciones, ayudar a organizar los artículos de acuerdo a
standards académicos aceptables, y ayudar a formatear el
artículo según las guías de WACRA. Por favor, también
incluyan 1 / 2 páginas de algún artículo publicado, un
resumen de su propia investigación e interés en publicar, así
como su nombre, institución, afiliación de su departamento
y email.

Asociaciones:  los coautores se contactarán con los
autores principales con los cuales quieran trabajar y entre
ambos decidirán si desean formar esta asociación.  Cuando
hayan formado una asociación los autores principales le
informarán a WACRA, así se podrá quitar sus nombres de
la base de datos.  Los artículos W3P enviados a IJCRA
serán tratados con la misma rigurosidad (doble revisión a

ciegas) que los demás artículos.

¿No sabe que publicar
su trabajos académicos?
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A C T  -  W A C R A®
23 Mackintosh Ave NEEDHAM (BOSTON) MA 02492-1218 U.S.A.

Tel. +781-444-8982    Email: wacra@rcn.com    Fax: +781-444-1548
North Carolina Conference Office (Denise Smith): 3817 Tonsley Place HIGH POINT, NC 27265 U.S.A.

Tel. +336-404-6256    Email: denise.smith@wacra.org  Fax: +336-307-3185

Rotterdam, Países Bajos
30 de junio a 5 de julio 2018

Aprender haciendo - El caso para el caso corto"
Investigación y Aplicación – Redacción de Casos, y Educación a Distancia

Programa Preliminar W A C R A® 2018 - 35ª conferencia internacional de WACRA

 Viernes, Junio 29, 2018

Llegada el Viernes, Junio 29 de 2018 y beneficio en tarifa especial del hotel  antes y después de la conferencia. Llegada al
aeropuerto internacional de Amsterdam Schiphol (AMS). Excelentes conexiones con la mayoría de las principales
aerolíneas. Tome el tren a Rotterdam (45 minutos).

Sabado, Junio 30, 2018

Reunión de la Junta Ejecutiva y Asesora (incluyendo almuerzo) en el hotel.

Domingo, Julio 1, 2018

09.00 - 16.00 WICS - WACRA Interactive Case Sessions Taller, incluye almuerzo (Inscripcion separada)
18.00 - 19.00 Inscripción al Hotel.
19.00 - 21.00 Cena en el hotel. Menú a la carta (de pago), disfrutar de una amplia variedad de platos.

Lunes, Julio 2 2018

  09.00 - 12.30 Apertura Sesión Plenaria y Sesiones Simultáneas
12.30 - 13.30 Almuerzo
14.00 - 16.30 Sesiones Simultáneas

  16.30 - 19.00 Free time
  19.30 - 21.30    Cena de Gala y Premios en el hotel

Martes, Julio 3, 2018

   09.00 - 12.30 Sesión Plenaria y Sesiones Simultáneas
12.30 - 13.30 Almuerzo

  14.00 - 21.30 Excursión opcional que se anunciará (registro separado) o, alternativamente, tiempo libre.

Miercoles, Julio 4 2018

09.00 - 12.30 Sesión Plenaria y Sesiones Simultáneas
12.30 - 13.30 Almuerzo
13.30 - 16.00 Sesiones Simultáneas y session Plenario de Cierre.

  16.00 - 19.00    Free Time
  19.30 - 21.00 Cena optional (de pago), detalles que se anunciarán

Jueves - Lunes, Julio 5 - 9, 2018

WACRA ®  News Spring 2018

 Le agradecemos que anuncie o comparta esta invitación con sus colegas!

9.00 Salida -Post Conference Tour: Rotterdam - Delft - Haarlem - Amsterdam. Día 1 - Rotterdam a Delft (pacífica como las pinturas
de Vermeer y tan hermosa como su porcelana), Walking Tour, Cena, Overnight.Inntel Hotel Rotterdam. Día 2: Delft a Haarlem,
caminata, cena y alojamiento en el hotel Haarlem. Día 3 - Amsterdam City Walk, Rijks o Van Gogh Museum, cena y tiempo libre. Día
4 - Comience el día con un paseo en bote, visite la Casa de Rembrandt, la Casa de Ana Frank, Cena, regreso al Hotel 4 * en Haarlem.
Día 5: el tour termina después del desayuno y el viaje en tren a Amsterdam (15 minutos). Registro separado, ver pgs 7 y 15 .
Regístrese antes del 1 de marzo de 2018.
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Preliminary Program

35th International WACRA® Summer Conference

 Friday, June 29, 2018

Arrive on Friday, June 29, 2018 and visit Rotterdam.
The special conference hotel rates are available before and after the conference dates. Please refer to page 6.
Arrive at Amsterdam Schiphol International Airport (AMS). Excellent connections to Amsterdam with most major airlines. Take
the train to Rotterdam (45 minutes)..

Saturday, June 30, 2018

010.00 - 13.00 Executive and Advisory Board Meeting (including lunch) at Conference Hotel

Sunday, July 1, 2018

09.00 - 16.00 WICS - WACRA Interactive Case Sessions (including lunch). Separate registration. details pp. 10 - 15.
18.00 - 19.00 Registration at the Conference Hotel.
19.00 - 20.30 Dinner at Conference Hotel at your leisure (pay as you order).

Monday, July 2, 2018

09.00 - 12.30 Opening Plenary and concurrent Sessions
12.30 - 13.30 Lunch
13.30 - 15.30 Concurrent Sessions

  15.30 - 19.00 Free time
  19.30 - 21.30    Gala and Awards Dinner

Tuesday, July3, 2018

09.00 - 12.30 Plenary Session
12.30 - 13.30 Lunch
14.00 - Optional Roaming Rotterdam using free app (refer to page4) or alternatively free time.

Wednesday, July 4, 2018

  09.00 - 12.30 Plenary and concurrent sessions
12.30 - 13.30 Lunch

  13.30 - 15.30 Concurrent Sessions
  15.30 - 19.00 Free time
  19.30 - 21.30    Dinner (pay as you order, details to be announced).

Thursday - Monday, July 5 - 9, 2018

Conference Post Tour: Rotterdam - Delft - Haarlem -Amsterdam. Day 1 - Rotterdam to Delft (peaceful as Vermeer paintings and
as lovely as its porcelain), Walking Tour, Dinner, Overnight.Inntel Hotel Rotterdam. Day 2 - Delft  to Haarlem, a quintessentially
DutchTown, Walking Tour, Dinner, Overnight in Haarlem Hotel. Day 3 - Amsterdam City Walk, Rijks or Van Gogh Museum, Dinner and
Free Time. Day 4 -  Begin the day with a boat tour, visit REmbrandt's House, Anne Frank's House, Dinner, return to the 4* Hotel in Haarlem.
Day 5 - Tour ends after breakfast and train ride to Amsterdam (15 minutes). Separate registration, see pgs 7 and 15..

Register before March 1, 2018.

"Learning by Doing - The Case for the Short Case"

Rotterdam, The Netherlands
June 30 - July 5, 2018

Research and Application – Case Writing & Teaching and Distance Education

Please share this invitation with your colleagues!
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W A C R A ® - REGISTRATION FORM
35th International WACRA® Summer Conference

Rotterdam, The Netherlands: June 30 - July 5, 2018

Title, First Name, Last Name                              Please Print

Institutional Affiliation

Street

City, State, Zip Code, Country

OfficeTelephone/Fax

HomeTelelphone/Fax

email address & skype

Tel. Office

Tel. Home

    Fax Office

Fax Home

*Delegate (and Partner/Spouse) Registration Packages includes Conference Material; Lunch, and Refreshments during Conference
(Monday - Wednesday).  Arrival: Saturday, June 30, 2018; Departure Thursday, July 5, 2018.  International Airport  Amsterdam (AMS),
Conference hotel : Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre, Leuvehavn 80, EA ROTTERDAM, NL T +31(0) 10 413 4139 F +31 (0) 10 413 3222.
For booking details and a description of the hotel please refer to page 6.

Visa/MC #
Expiration Date

3 digit code

Total

Return this form with payment to:

W A C R A®     -  23 Mackintosh Ave

NEEDHAM (BOSTON) MA 02492-1218 U.S.A.

Tel. +781-444-8982 Fax: +781-444-1548

Email: wacra@rcn.com    http://www.wacra.org

Conference Office (Denise Smith)

3817 Tonsley Place High Point, NC 27265 U.S.A.

Tel. +336-404-6256  Email: denise.smith@wacra.org

Send Check (drawn on US bank made payable to WACRA®) or Charge to Visa/MC  - only! - below

E

Upon receipt of payment, presentations, workshops etc. will be sched-
uled and logistical details and other conference and educational tour
information (if appropriate) will be e-mailed. Refund policy: Confer-
ence Registration Fees (less $200) will be refunded upon written
request received prior to May 12, 2018 or alternatively, a replacement
may be named (Replacement Fee $200). Optional Tours/Events/Activi-
ties: 85% prior to May 1, 25% prior to June 1, 2018.

email & skype

* 1 Retired Faculty (WACRA member)

* 1 Delegate (WACRA member)

  $   500                  $   600

 $   950                  $  1050

 $   500                  $   600

Paid
Before

March 25, 18

Paid
After

March  25, 18

Amount

      $85                       $85* WACRA 2018 Membership Dues include access to IJCRA Journal

Travel insurance option!
"Worldwide Trip Protector

Travel insured"
www.travelinsured.com/

 * Partner/Spouse

Conference registration fees for members

Conference registration fees for noin-members

* 1 Delegate (not-yet member)  $ 1050                  $ 1150

WACRA ®  News Spring 2018

* Post Conference Tour (details on page 7) Register before 3-1-2018

Times
# persons

* Accommodations in single room, rate per person   USD 650.00

* Accommodations in double room, rate per person USD 450.00

* Optional WICS, Sunday, July 1 (incl. lunch & material, details page 11)       $55                       $65
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N         E         W         S
WACRA     -  Member Application/Renewal

Last Name First Name                  Title Institution/Company

W A C R A
Street City, State, Zip Code, Country

Tel. (         ) Fax: (         ) email

Home Address:
Street City, State, Zip Code, Country Tel. (        )

Check type of Membership:
_____   Regular          (US $85) _____  Organization                                     (US $785)     _____ Retired Faculty               (US $ 45)

_____   Library Rate   (US $1,050) _____  Associate  (Advanced Students)    (US $75)

Please include in your check  the appropriate amount if you wish to receive one or more WACRA publications on Case Method Research & Application.  Add $8
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 IJCRA - THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CASE METHOD RESEARCH & APPLICATION
THE JOURNAL OF THE WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR CASE METHOD RESEARCH & APPLICATION

Listed in the Edition of Cabell’s Directory of Publishing Opportunities in Management.

Conference Proceedings  CDs Graz, Austria 2017; Barcelona, Spain 2017; Lima, Peru 2016; Rome, Italy 2016;
Odense, Denmark 2015; Vienna, Austria 2015; Istanbul, Turkey 2014; Paris, France 2014; Berlin, Germany  2013;
Casablanca, Morroco; 2013, Stockholm , Sweden  2012; Seville, Spain 2012; Dublin, Ireland  2011; Barranquilla, Colombia
2010; Cologne; Germany  2010;  Vancouver , Canada 2009; Sedona, U.S.A.2009; Edinburgh, Scotland  2008; Munich,
Germany 2008; Guadalajara, Mexico 2007; Lucca, Italy 2007; Brisbane, Australia 2006.  (ISSN 1931-7549) Each CD:
Member price $45, non-member $55.

Interactive InnovativeTeaching & Training  570 pg -  (ISBN 1- 877868-22-1)  member  $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching & Learning in a Global Context  590 pg -  (ISBN 1- 877868-20-5)  member  $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching & Learning Across Disciplines and Cultures  500 pg -  (ISBN 1- 877868-18-3)  member  $45 (non-
member $55);

Teaching: Complex Demands Require Innovation  505 pages -  (ISBN 1- 877868-16-7)  member $45 (non-member $55);

International Case Collection  200 pages (ISBN 1- 877868-12-4)  member price $40 (non-member $45)

Creative  Interactive Teacing  536 pages -  (ISBN 1- 877868-14-0)  member price $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching and the Multi Media Revolution  (ISBN 1- 877868-11-6)  member price $45 (non-member $55);

Interactive Teaching and Learning  (ISBN 1- 877868-09-4)  member price $45 (non-member $55);

InteractiveTeaching and  Emerging Technologies,  428  pages -  (ISBN 1- 877868-08-6)  member $45 (non-member $55);

Teaching and  Interactive Methods,  570 pages -  (ISBN 1- 877868-07-8)  member price $45 (non-member $50);

Books in print:
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